
iTunes® 2-Zone Music Server
Microsoft® Media Center PC

Convelux® IP Control System

The iHome Multi-Center I
Dual Zones  •  Dual Drives  •  Home Server

Integration
    The iHome Multi-
Center I  is uniquely
designed to integrate
with ADA’s numerous
multi-room systems and
keypads.  Using ADA
keypads that feature a
display, you can select
your music by artist,
title, playlist and genre,
making it easy to play
your favorites from any
room in the home.

Intelligent
    For those who store
their music on personal
players, like Apple’s
iPod®, the iHome Multi-
Center I offers a
permanent “home-base”
storage center.  So, when
you take your player
with you, others can still
listen to the same
playlists through the
multi-room ADA system.

The “i” is
for...

The Brand
of Excellence

Audio Design Associates,
the undisputed founder
of custom installation
electronics, is recognized
as the industry leader
when it comes to
performance and quality.
With over a quarter-
century under our belt,
ADA defines custom
installed luxury.

The iHome Multi-Center I is the first
Home Suite product from ADA.  It is
essentially three components in one:
a hard-drive music storage device with
two outputs, Media Center PC, and an
IP control server for your ADA system.

As a music server, the iHome Multi-
Center can store your library of CDs
and downloaded music on its massive
front panel hard-drive.  Using the
popular Apple® iTunes® or Microsoft®
Media Center® software, you can easily

manage your music library on any PC
connected to a home network.  A
mirror copy of your music is also
stored on the second removable hard
drive (complete RAID I configuration).

As a home server, the iHome Multi-
Center I makes it possible to control
your ADA multi-room system from
PC’s, web tablets and PDA devices
using an Internet browser application.
An intuitive graphical user interface
permits you to operate your system
from a myriad of web-centric devices.
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